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The Six Hours of Hollister
By: Ron DiNapoli

On the very hot first day of June, over one hundred 
and fifty racers set out to conquer six hours of intense 
heat and dust at the Upper Ranch of Hollister. With 
47 teams and 28 Ironmen and Ironwomen training, 
preparing and dreaming of being crowned the Overall 
Winner, the clock started ticking backwards for six 
hours.

Shooting off the line to take the lead and never 
giving it up was Team GOT (Garrahan Off Road Training). 
Racing in the expert class, Team Got consisted of Brian 
Garrahan, Justin Bonita and Brandon Roberts who all 
have numerous overall National class wins and number 
one plates in AMA National Hare Scrambles, Worcs 
racing and Northern California’s D-36 Cross County 
Series. Team Got lead every lap from start to finish with 
a total of 23 laps. The battle for second was on with 
four teams fighting for six hours with some very close 
racing. Team Campbell Bros Racing (Calum Campbell / 
JT Baker) ran a solid 2nd for awhile until the SLV Boys  
(Daniel Conner / Nicky DiNapoli) got hungry and closed 
the gap during a pit stop which gave them the chance 
to make the pass into 2nd. Then came Team Brumit 
(Robert / Tyler / AJ) mixing it up with the SLV Boys 
back and forth. After hours of this type of action Team 
Sicley running 1st in the Senior Expert class (John Sicley 
/ Brett Murdaugh) put the moves on and jumped into 
the 3rd overall place position. Can’t forget Team RPM 
Mortgage’s Kane Silverberg, Mike Brumit and John Mello 
who took 2nd in the Senior Experts (Old Farts) class. Also 
in the Expert class was Team Zero from Scotts Valley. 
Team Zreo was made up of Trevor Doniak, Evan Jessee 
and Daniel Atencio. These three professional MX and Off 
Road racers rode the batteries off this bike and pushed 
the electric motocycle to it’s limits without a problem. All 
I could see was a black flash and a dust cloud when the 
Zero flew bye. Couldn’t hear a thing for 17 laps!

We sure do love seeing the family classes out there 
racing together. The top team in that class was Rob 

(continued on page 2)

and Ty Baker from 
Shingle Springs,Ca 
aboard their KTM’S. 
They pulled in 19 laps 
and looked as though 
they could have done 
19 more. Great ride 
Bakers!! Taking the 
2nd place was the 
Parker Family also 
from the Sacramento 
area. Rick, Max and 
Mason completed 18 

laps followed by San Juan Bautista’s own Tim and Dan 
Galligan also riding KTM’S. All three of these teams 
compete in the D-36 and AMA Hare Scrambles series.

Team GOT rider 
Brandon Roberts.
Photo by: Mary DiNapoli 
(photo archives)
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A Huge Thank You To…
Volunteer Robert Ohannesian from HHORA and Hollister Hills SVRA for all the time and effort he spent working on 
the small motorcycles (CAL PAL bikes) and ATV’s getting them ready for our MSF classes for children. Robert spent 
several days cleaning and basically tuning up all the bikes. They are now ready for our future Motocross champions! 
Thank you so much Robert!



 

  

In the women’s race, it was the team of Amanda Zeller and Tina Carmo that put on a show doing Nak-Naks and no 
handed back flips for the thousands of spectators cheering them on. After completing 2 laps they took the 1st place honors 
and happily accepted their trophies. Great effort girls and hope to see you both next year.

How about those sportsman racers? 1st place went to Team Nine and a Half Racing. Dylan Nevins and James Schivz 
rode hard and smooth for a total of 20 laps and finishing 9th overall for the day. Also finishing in the top ten overall and 2nd 
in their class was another Team GOT entry. Jeremy Coiner, Dante and Sophia Oliveria turned heads as they flew by the fans 
completing 20 laps. 3rd place went to Jack Knoll, Spencer McCorkle and Steven Pirnik.

We were very happy that all of the Senior Sportsmen riders found their way back to the start/finish line area after six 
hours! That’s my age group!! A great race and 19 laps for Dave Dickson and John Flori who took the 1st win in that class 
and 14th overall finishing 12 minutes ahead of 2nd place team of Darell Deane, Colin Doyle and Russell Lewis. 3rd place 
went to Denny Holmes, Corie Flickinger and Karl Jacobson.

On to the Ironman and Ironwoman classes. Bryan Southwood, local Hollister Pro raced 20 laps to take the win in the Sr 
Ironman aboard his WR Yamaha. He has won this class two years in a row and this year finished 5 laps ahead of 2nd finisher 
Scott Milhein. Scott could not let off the gas with Boulder Creek racer Bob Burns only 7 seconds behind trying to close the 
gap. Bob took the well deserved 3rd place honors.

Great effort award goes to Wolfie a.k.a. Nicholas Puck. Wolfie has moved from the Parascrambles to the Youth event and 
now to stardom winning the Jr Ironman class. It was not an easy day at work for Wolfie, due to the fact that Team SBR’s 
secret weapon was on his tail. Eshan Farkhondeh was on fire and out to win this year. After six hours of intense racing, only 
24 seconds separated these riders at the finish line. It was like being at an ISDE race. Wolfie’s fans and the whole factory 
SBR team at the fence line screaming and yelling with photo’s being snapped and Youtube movies being made. Both riders 
rode 19 laps, Wolfie took 1st and Eshan finishing 2nd with 3rd place going to Nick Heimich

Danelle Garcia took the 1st place win in the first ever Ironwoman race. Danelle race 11 laps with 2nd place going to 
Katie Cline.

Many thanks to all of you for coming and hope to see you at the Hare Ball! A little disclaimer. Some names may be 
misspelled. Please print clearly at sign up so that everyone can read your name correctly.

OVERALLS:

1).  Brian Garrahan, Justin Bonita and Brandon Roberts

2).  Nicky DiNapoli and Daniel Connor

3).  John Sicley and Brett Murdaugh

4).  Robert, Tyler and AJ Brumit

5).  Calum Campbell and JT Baker
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Hollister Hills SVRA
7800 Cienega Rd

Hollister, CA 95023

District Superintendent:
Jeff Gaffney

CAL:
Cheryl Ashton

HHORA
Board Members:  

President:
Des Hughes

Vice President:
Ron DiNapoli

Secretary:
Margie Ghione 

Treasurer:
Michelle Pogue

Members:
Rob Brown 

Vonnie Douglas 
Ray Downing 
Ken Faulds

Amanda Peterson     
 Phil Johnson
 Jeff Peterson 
Andy Hannibal   
Dannie Snyder   

Pascual Nakavchi 
Eric VonUrff

Phil Johnson - M.T.A. 
Amber Diaz -  

Youth Ambassador

Wesite:
www.hhora.org

HHORA Vendor Discounts
The following vendors offer discounts to HHORA members.

Engines Only
1870 Stone Avenue
San Jose, CA 95125

(408) 275-6300
www.xr100.com 

Faultline Powersports (Downtown)
351 San Felipe Rd.
Hollister, CA 95023

(831) 637-8550
www.faultlinemc.com 

Faultline Powersports 
(Inside the Park)
Hollister Hills Store
7804 Cienega Rd.
Hollister, CA 95023

Gilroy Motorcycle Center
7661 Monterey Street

Gilroy, CA 95020
www.gilroymotorcyclecenter.com

Hollister Powersports
411 San Felipe Rd.
Hollister, CA 95023

www.hollisterpowersports.com

Hollister RV Parts & Service
281 San Felipe Rd
Hollister, CA 95023

www.hollisterrv.com

Knobby Shop
2425 Soquel Drive

Santa Cruz, CA 95065
www.ksimx.com 

Moore & Sons Motorcycles
21431 East Cliff Drive

Santa Cruz, CA CA 95062
(831) 475-3619

Santa Clara Cycle Accessories
993 E. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

www.santaclaracycle.com

The Motor Café 
(Formerly Honda Peninsula – Ducati)

1289 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

(800) 555-5547
www.hondapeninsula.com 

We All Ride
2636 S. Rodeo Gulch Road

Soquel, CA
www.weallride.com   

Zoom Cycles in Santa Clara
3413 El Camino Real

Santa Clara, CA
www.zoomcycle.com 

The Hare Ball Hare Scramble (continued from page 1)

Help Needed – Now & Forever
By Michele Pogue

While the Hollister Hills Off Road Association Board members and core volunteers are happy to put on events, make 
appearances, help out with Park events, etc., we need more volunteers. Some of the volunteers have been helping out 
for a long time, and I do not want to admit to anyone getting older, but, yeah, it’s true. Finding the time to volunteer 
isn’t always easy, but you don’t need to commit to full time; just helping out occasionally will make a difference in how 
much the rest of us can do. The Board did get in a few younger members in the past few years who have helped us 
get into the current century technology wise. We would like to see more members interested in the working of things 
so we know that HHORA will continue long after we resign.

6).  Kane Silverberg, Mike Brumit and John Mello

7).  Brad Rosbach, Paul Van Horsen and Kurt Ashley

8).  Bryan Southwood

9).  Dylan Nevins and James Schivz

10). Jeremy Coiner, Dante Oliveria and Sophia Oliveria
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Wild Wabbit
By Ron DiNapoli

What fun watching the Para Scrambles event! All those 
kids riding with their Dads or Moms. Emma Ghione took the 
win in the AVG 1 age group riding her little Honda 50 with 
Blake Abercrombie grabbing the 2nd place honors. Finish-
ing 3rd and 4th were Ryan and Robbie Rael. In the AVG 2 
class, Johnny Reed did a great 
job winning his class with Cole 
Cosentino fishing 2nd place. 
Conner Ghione now on a CRF 
70 sure is racking up the wins 
before he moves up to the youth 
in a couple of years. Richie Rael 
pulled in the 2nd place trophy. 
Keith Nakaucghi rode to the top 
spot in the AVG 4, followed by 
Avery Manning.

The Main Event was full of 
excitement with Brandon Rob-
erts on a KTM riding for Team 
GOT taking off first and rac-
ing out in front for the entire 
race, but Rodney Spencer Jr. 
had moved up within seconds to Brandon by the end of 
the race at the checkered flag. With the time correction 
in play, Rodney took the overall victory and 1st in class 
aboard a Suz. Brandon 2nd and Tyler Brumit pulled in the 
3rd place spot.

Nicky DiNapoli (Yam) grabbed the 1st place win in the 
B-1 class after some down time recovering from a broken 
collarbone. 2nd place went to Tyler Doane (YAM) with Hol-
lister’s Jeremy Lohman riding a KTM taking 3rd place. Chris 
Russo rode to the win in the B-2 (23-29) followed by Nick 
Ryan and Michael Madrigalli. All three riding KTM’s. Lots of 
orange out there! In the over 50 class, we saw the win go 
to Boulder Creek racer Bob Burns. Behind Bob was Bruce 

Rodney Spencer Jr. – On the gas.
Photo by Mary DiNapoli

Meyer finishing 2nd after holding off World Champion Off 
Road racer from Hollister, the one and only Danny Bawden 
who still drives his vintage blue van with over 500 thousand 
miles on it to the races.

The youth event is always full of young and up coming 
racers. Owen Elliott took the 
Overall win and 1st in the Y-1 
class with Perry Devin taking 
2nd place. 3rd place went to 
Shane Siebenthall. Jennelle 
Macedo was in total control 
all the way to the finish line to 
take 1st place in the girls Y-2 
devision with Destiny Dias fin-
ishing 2nd, both on Honda’s. 
Kade Darma race hard to win 
the Y-5 class and was chased 
by Little Austin Somavia from 
Hollister.

The last race of the day 
was the support race. Matt 
Olson nailed the Overall win 

and 1st in the C-2 class. Looks like it’s time to move up 
to the B’s. 2nd place rider was Nicholas “Wolfie “ Puck. 
Hunter Nye has come a long way since racing in the Para 
Scrambles events. Hunter finished 1st in the C-1 class with 
a solid ride and following him was the Hollister local David 
Cuellar riding his CRF 250X into 2nd place. 3rd went to 
Garrett Kenny.

In the over 50 plus C-5, it was David Conte holding off 
Scott Kester for the 1st lace honors. Behind Scott was race 
Dad Douglas Puck looking as good as his son! Sophia Nye 
rode to an easy win in the women’s class and was trying 
to catch her brother the entire race. Next time, watch out 
Hunter!

You Can Support HHORA
The Hollister Hills Off-Road Association is a cooperating association that supports Hollister Hills SVRA by 

providing funds for interpretation, education, and other park improvements. By donating to HHORA you can 
support Our Park through a tax deductable donation. HHORA is a 501c3 nonprofit. You can make a donation 
online at www.hhora.org or mail a donation to H.H.O.R.A. 7726 Cienega Rd. Hollister, CA 95023.

Thank You!

Aug 10  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Sept 14  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Oct 5th  (Saturday)  YOUTH AMB. RUMMY RUN, Lower Ranch

Oct 12  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Nov 2  (Saturday)  Board Meeting 10:00 am, training building

Nov 9th  (Saturday)  The HARE BALL Upper Ranch

December meeting - to be scheduled

Hollister Hills Off-Road Association
2013 Calendar of Events

CAL’S CORNER

There has been a lot of crazy stuff going on 
around here besides the weather! It’s HHORA’s 30th 
Anniversary and I have been around for most of those 
years. I feel very privileged to get to work with the 
folks who make up the HHORA Board. These folks 
love Hollister Hills and work hard to try and help 
make it the best SVRA in the state. Working with 
most governmental agencies can be frustrating and 
the board members put up with all our paperwork and 
delays! But as the saying goes, there’s light at the end 
of the tunnel (man I hope it’s not a train)! Look for 
the latest project HHORA has been working on with 
the state in the Day Use Area. It’s an Octagon and 
when construction is finished, you will be able to go 
inside and learn more about the park’s history and the 
people who were here.

HHORA also supported Hollister Hills Outreach 
Programs by providing delicious lunches at several 
events throughout the year such as Make A Difference 
Day, the Geocache Bash, and the 17th Annual Robert 
Miller Memorial Poker Run. They also pay for the Yearly 
Volunteer Appreciation Dinners to thank all of our 
wonderful volunteers for all their hard work! HHORA 
also pays all the fees for our local parade entries and 
the San Benito County Fair Booth. This month they 
paid for helmet mics for the volunteers. Thank you 
HHORA for continuing to make Hollister Hills SVRA a 
great place to recreate! You guys ROCK!

Not a member yet? If you need to be bribed, how 
about this, HHORA members get FREE MSF Motorcycle 
training for their kids 6-17. These classes normally cost 
around $150.00 per child. What are you waiting for?  
Go to www.hhora.org to join or for more information.

See you on the trail!

Cheryl Ashton ‘CAL’ with HHORA President Des Hughes.
Photo by: Debbie Cable
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DO NOT REMOVE Helmet Sticker
To prevent further injury to an injured rider, please do not remove their helmet. Free 
stickers for you to use on your helmet are available at the entrance of our Park, or at 
any of the Hollister Hills Off-Road Association events.

Two Organizations Donate to HHORA’s Youth MSF Classes
By Cheryl Ashton

  The Women’s Motorcyclist Foundation (WMF) hosted its 
Adventure for the Cures 2013 Dirt Riding Clinic at Hollister Hills 
in May. They raise money for breast cancer at all their events 
and have raised $400,000 for breast cancer research! This is 
their second year holding events at the park and they developed 
a partnership with HHORA while they were here the first year. 
They donated to HHORA’s MSF Youth Training Program (have I 
mentioned is FREE to all HHORA members?), which is funded by 
HHORA. The total donated from both years is $2,614.00! That 
money will be held in a special account for MSF Youth Training 
only. For more information about the WMF and upcoming events, 
go to www.womensmotorcyclistfoundation.org and check it out. 
This is a wonderful group of people and we can’t wait until they 
come back!

And it didn’t end there. The same week, the Mahito Shirako 
Memorial Foundation also donated $1,000 to HHORA to be used 
only for the Youth MSF classes as well! This foundation was cre-
ated sadly after Mahito was injured while riding at Hollister Hills 
and did not survive. His family created the foundation to help sup-
port the sport Mahito loved. Many staff members knew him well 
and everyone loved him. We will always remember his smile!

A huge thanks to both groups for helping to support this 
wonderful opportunity for kids at Hollister Hills! They can learn 
to ride safely and develop good habits early on. For information 
regarding these classes for kids 6 to 17 years, please contact 
Debbie Cable at 831-636-2068.

HHORA’s President Des Hughes teaching MSF Class.
Photo by: Debbie Cable

Hollister Hills Off-Road Association – Application for Youth Ambassador 

The H.H.O.R.A. Youth Ambassador represents the youth of the Hollister Hills Off-Road Association. In this 
position, the Youth Ambassador is a non-voting member of the Board of Directors that presents the youth interest 
of the H.H.O.R.A. at the monthly board meetings. It is also the responsibility of the Youth Ambassador, usually 
with the help of Mom/Dad and the rest of the organization, to plan and organize the annual Youth Ambassador 
Rummy Run.

This is a great opportunity for an enthusiastic young rider to learn responsibility and get involved with the 
organization by participating at a different level. If you are 12 through 16 years old, the Hollister Hills Off-Road 
Association wants YOU to apply for this position. Please fill out the application below, add a photo if you want, 
and send all responses to:

Hollister Hills Off-Road Association – 7726 Cienega Rd, Hollister, CA 95023

Name:           Age:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

Parent/Guardian:

How long have you been riding dirt bikes/ATV?

How long have you been riding at Hollister Hills?

What kind of bike/ATV do you ride?

Why would you like to be the next Hollister Hills Off-Road Association Youth Ambassador?  
(Attach additional sheets if needed)

Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) Training Schedule

As part of your HHORA membership you are entitled to free Manufactures Safety Training, a one day motorcycle 
training opportunity. This class provides lessons for beginning riders to those with intermediate skill levels.

Classes are now being filled for the following dates in 2013, October 19, November 16,  
December 21 and January 18, 2014.

To schedule a place in one of these classes contact Debbie Cable at 831-636-2068 or email 
debra.cable@parks.ca.gov


